Nomination Form
Nebraska Council of School Administrators
NCSA Distinguished Service Award

The purpose of the NCSA Distinguished Service Award is to honor individuals who have rendered outstanding and unselfish service to the Nebraska Council of School Administrators and who have contributed significantly to quality education at the state and local level.

CRITERIA

• YEARS OF NCSA SERVICE: Minimum of Five Consecutive Years
• Active Member of NCSA at Time of Nomination
• Significant Achievement in Promoting NCSA Goals and Activities
• Acknowledged as a Leader at Local and State Levels

A committee composed of the past presidents of affiliate organizations will review all nominations and determine the award winner. Since the element of surprise is deemed an important aspect of the award, self-nomination or campaigning is discouraged.

Resume Summary of Nominee

Name: __________________________ Present Position: _________________

Educational Background:

_________________________________ _________________________________
_________________________________ _________________________________
_________________________________ _________________________________

Professional Position(s) Held:

_________________________________ _________________________________
_________________________________ _________________________________

NCSA Activities/Committees/Offices:

_________________________________ _________________________________
_________________________________ _________________________________

Professional Organizations:

_________________________________ _________________________________
_________________________________ _________________________________

Significant Awards & Achievements at Local & State (National, if applicable) Level:

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Attach a brief statement on why you think the nominee deserves the award.

Nomination submitted by:

___________________________________________________________

Return by July 1st to: NCSA • 455 South 11th Street, Ste. A • Lincoln, NE 68508-2105 or FAX: 402-476-7740